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SEENT GROWD

EFFECTIVE SKILL!

Not an Arrest Recorded for.
,

' Trouble During the Funeral
: Hours;; Special Police Ar- -;

C rangements Aided With User
of Military; Emergency Hos- -

j

pita! Not Called Upon j

Not one arrest was made during ;

the hours of the queen's funeral and j
not one disorderly act by any of these i

in the huge crowds marred the solemn
ity of the day. The police had con-

trol of the crowds "at all times, and
their efficiency in; directing and con-
trolling the traffic reflects credit on
the force and the authorities In charge, j

Sheriff Charles' Rose Issued orders to ;

the police Saturday, and when the offi-- !

'cers assembled at headquarters early i
, Sunday morning, they . were given
' final Ins'tructions., 1

; ,

Captain Charles H.- -' Baker, assisted
by Sergeant S. ; Poaha; had charge of
the police arrangements. ; ' Captain j

Baker was stationed at; the entrance
gate to5 the Capitol ground s, and was
In charge of a: squad of traffic offi-
cers. - Chief of i Detectives Arthur Mc-

Duffie, aided by Detective Sergeant
John Kellett was in charge of guard-
ing the gates leading into the Capitol
grounds. No one was admitted past
the guard, consisting of soldiers with
fixed bayonets and. pain-clothe- s men,
unless he possessed a permit. Only.'
the makai and mauka entrance gates
were opened to allow those with per- -'

. mits to enter, the other gates being
roped oft. Armed soldiers patrolled
the " high fence around the grounds,
and Boy Scouts with staves prevented
persons from climbing over the
pickets. No attempts to force the po-

lice lines were reported, and the
spectators showed respect for the po-

lice regulations throughout the day.
Police Lines Laid Out

Late Saturday night. Sergeant Kel-le- t
with a squad of detectives laid out

the police lines around the Capitol
grounds and along King street, and
this aided In keeping the crowds in or-

der. Early' in the morning, and until
the procession started from the Cap
itol, motorcycle and mounted police of-

ficers patrolled the streets, directing
traffic arid keeping the lines of wait-
ing crowds in order.

The emergency hospital was ready
at all times for instant use and a re-

lief driver was kept on the ambulance
in readiness for an emergency call.
No'calls were sent In, however, and -
there was not a single case of heat or
fatigue prostration or other accident
sent to headquarters. Several persons
fainted along rthe 'Jlnesof march, but
these were given first-ai- d xtreatnlent
by police officers and the Boy Scouts
who were stationed, inside the police
lines. - ; ; ; ;

:

Eleachers Filled Early
The bleachers In front of the Capitol

were filled early in the morning, and
the crowds were quiet and orderly at
air times. Detectives and police pre-
vented the spectators from stepping
inside the police lines and crossing
the streets. The main gate was kept
free from onlookers, on,ly the military
officer, guards and detectives being
in attendance. Inside the grounds,
only those, societies who were to take
part in the procession, and the larmy,
navy, marines and Japanese sailors,
were congregated.

At every street intersection, along
King and Nuuanu streets, were sta-
tioned police officers, who prevented
the spectators from crossing the
streets and. interfering with the fu-

neral procession. At the entrance to
the cemetery, a special detail cf the
military, assisted by the traffic and
motorcycle squads, directed the
crowds and automobiles. All machines
were directed up NuuanuStreet to Wyl-lie- ,

where they were parked or permit-
ted to return to town. Street cars

were stopped the moment the proces-
sion started, and none of the cars run-
ning on or crossing King or Nuuanu
streets was operated until after the
ceremonies at the mausoleum were
completed.
Lines Laid Out at Cemetery i

The instant the procession moved
from the Capitol, Chief McDuffie and
the detective squad jumped into wait-
ing automobiles and were hurried to
th cemetery, where they directed the
laying out of police lines. Here those
who were not bearers of police cards
were prevented from entering.

yhen the services were finished,
the street cars, which had been wait-
ing mauka of the cemetery, were
started toward town, and; the offi-
cers had great diificulty in keep-
ing the traffic from becoming unman-
ageable. There was no undue confu-
sion or congestion, however, and the
the crowds, autos and street cars
moved along regularly.

At all times the crowds showed res-
pect and consideration for the police
regulations, and no unusual pressure
was necessary on the part of the au-

thorities to enforce the rules.

QO KAMEHAMEHA

GIRLS IN LINE

' Members-- of the Kamehameha Girls
School to the number of 90 were in
line for the funeral " procession.
Dressed In white the young ladies pre?
eented a pretty appearance as they
inarched In line behind one of . the
Hawaiian societies. 'The . late Queen
Liliuokalani had always taken a deep
Interest In the "school, particularly so
because the students are of her own
blood Miss . Anna Reid .' and Mi3s
Carolyn Church were in charge of the
students.. ' '; :$-- m t

Fvery coal mine In Illinois Is work-
ing' with full forces all strikes having

'
been settled t

1
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Funeral Parade Moves Past Thousands of Spectators on Streets
r nil.,
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LIME DRAW HIE GREAT CATAFALQUE

Poolas Pay Last Tribute to Queen in Unique Observance, Car-

rying Out Customs of Other Days Lighted Kukui Nut
Torches Emblematic of LiliuokalanPs Dynasty

OMAGE in the days of ancient
H by the "poolas" stevedores of

procession on Sunday 204
Honolulu their part the long cere-

monial of them.
The poolas, united craft into well-kni- t society, paid their tri

butesto Liliuokalani along crowded streets they drew the great catafalque
bearing the casket which reposed the body. No section of the long parade
was more impressive than this.

With solemn tread stevedores John Nertiwa, James Spencer, James
marched through the streets of Hono-
lulu the Royal Mausoleum, Nuuanu
street, drawing by long rcpes the
somber catafalque upon which rested
the handsome koa coffin. was
unique, fitting portion the elab-
orate ceremonies attending the burial
of the queen. The poolas the lines
were all Hawaiians, members of that
sturdy race from which Liliuokalani
sprung.

The great body of men was per-

fect order all times. The poolas
were dressed white and each wore
small cape of red yellow, colors of
the organization that loads and un-

loads the steamers that touch here.
The leaders wore long cloaks. Sam- -

uei Kipi was cnarge me pooias,
and was assisted by Joseph . Pua, John
Lono, Benjamin Ross, Hookani. Ka-pel- e

Napua, Kawaipaoa, John Kapono,
Jr., and David B. Kekuewa.

Two long lines of rope, bound with
black and white ribbon, formed the
harness with which the poolas drew
the catafalque. Just before the coffin
was removed from the throne room.
the poolas formed double line
front of the catafalque which reached
almost the makai entrance to the
Palace grounds, each man taking hold
of the roDe. As the coffin was car
ried down the steps, the poolas
moved their hats and stood atten
tion, facing the catafalque. After the
ceremonies at the entrance to the pal-
ace were over, they began their steady
march the mausoleum, slowly draw-
ing the catafalque after them.

The catafalque, draped in black, and
trimmed with narrow lines of white,
rolled slowly behind the marchers,
large canopy of black was supported
by four posts, and at the four cor-
ners, on top, were black plumes. Be-

fore the poolas moved out of the pal-
ace grounds, torches of kukui nuts,
bound were lighted,
final honor the royal dead.

Following list of the poolas who
conveyed the remains of the queen
their final resting place:

Mocklni, Pol oka ml, Henry Mahoe,
Manu, Hoomanawanul, Kekuku, Sam
Hakuole, Robert Kauhane, Moses Ke-al- a,

D. Kail, K, Kamaka, Moollna,
John Hali, Klla, Lui Pawaa, Ben Ka-fe- o,

Kalama Opio, Wm. Watson JrM
Frank Kiekie, John Lono, Lai Pila, Jos-
eph Haili, H. Halemano, Herring, KeliU
kipi, G. M. Napoleon, James Kekino,
William Swain, Kalani Isaac, Jr Jose
Satona, M. Kipi, William Malina, G.
Kailihou, Makekau, Kahololio, Wood:
ward, Kamaka, P. Keawehaku. Joe
Keota John Ena, John Manono, Victor
K. Kllfa, Charles Panui, Kuhiakau,
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Hawaii was done to their deadruler

Nuuhiwa, E, Kaai, John Maielua, Sam
Peter, Joe Kapua, Pukani Maui, Kof G.
koi Opio, David Poepoe, William Ka-make- e,

Albert Kupo, George Kail!, Sam
Lili, J. K. Kuulei, Tom Bright, Kaaha
Kuili, J. Enos, G. Halemano, John Ka-nal- u,

D. Kuhiau, G. Apikl, Kawalaea,
S. Akana, John Ku, H. lona, Tom Ke-pan- e,

Kukila, M. Enos, J. Nawai, W.
Lui, C. Kaninau, Neetfham, Kaowaka,
W. Harrison, S. Kalauao, M. Kolli, L.
Kia, Pokai, M. Kalahiwa, McShane, B.
Purdy, A. Kaleikini, J. Kaluna, D. Ka-lauaw- a,

Pooloa, D. Kahalewai, John
Kamaka, Kukaulalii, Poaf Kekuaana,
William Kaka. E. Holokal, J. Kamai, D.
Kamaka, M. Naone, Pua Ku, John Ka-ma- o,

Kahieki, John Halemano, Niau-ho- e,

D. Palau, Keliinoi, H. Keanui, Ka- -

' laluhi, Sam Peahi, Nahuina, lopa, Ke- -

aloha, Thomas F. Wond, W. Jury, J.
Kailihiwa, Robert Jury, John Philips,
John Kaimipau, Kawanui, Hoonuu, W.
Pualoa, Alchikea, E. Mohia, E. Lono,
C. Papaiku, Dan Kekaulike, W. Simp-
son, D. Kaai, Sam Pali, D. Kaaihue,
Moke, Makuku, J. Keahi, Sam laea, Ka-
maka, Sam Kipi, De La Cruz, David
Kuuku, K. Napua, J. Alohikea, Koa-wan- e, toMaemae, S. Levi, Sam Kaiti, Joe
Kekaula, Liftee, Kupihea, Halelaau,
John Kauinana, Gahan, Aika, E. D. Ele,
Pukul, Kawaipaoa, Ben Ross, P. K.
Kapu, D. Lonohiwa, W. Kalimahana,
W. Kealakat, J. H. H. Kealakal, George
Hookano, Sam Ahla, John Lino, Jack
Kamaka, M. Correa, Nahtnu, . M.
Miguel, H. Aki, D. Kekuewa, Waio-lam- a,

Joe Pawaa, Joseph Hale, Pohau,
Charles Aniu, John Kauwa, Laniawe,
Nunu, Sam Kaakau, William Heme-kel- a,

icMaul, Kuaana, Waha, Kellt, A.
Paaluhi, William Kahala, Kikaukahl,
Ben Kekoa, Kamaki Pila, Pauoa, Ka-
pono, Keawe Loloantho, Kune Elua,
John Kalimapehu, John Brown, Charles

H-no-
lii, James Kaai, Joseph Lui, H.

Williams, Alex. Robertson, John King,
Dick Helenihl, Naauao, Kainoa, Ha-nap- e.

;': - '"

Consul 'General Maddin Summers,
Moscow, writes that near the town of ;

Karpovka, in , the country of Raen
fcurg, government of Ryazan, Russia,
it is reported that large deposits of
clay, have been found suitable for
the manufacture of the acid resisting
receptacles required for the chemical
Industries,-:- .; - .. ;;IV : ;' - of

A Belgian named Jean Roose,
. who

with two accomplices murdered and
robbed one of ' his countrymen, - was
executed In - Paris recently - This ; is
tho first time since the war began
that the guillotine has been used in
Paris.. - ,
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H0N0RAB5PAMD. ACTIVE- -:
PALL-BEARERS;"MA-

NEAR GREAT CASKET

Honorary Pall-Beare- rs

Governor Pinkham.
U. S. Senator Miles Poindexter of

Washington.
U. S. Representative Jas. C. Mc-

Laughlin, of Michigan.
Hon. Charles F. Chillingworth, pres-

ident of the territorial senate.
Hon. H. L. Holstein, speaker of the i

house.
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson.
Hon. W. O. Smith.
Col. C. P. Iaukear secretary of Ha-

waii.
E. Faxon Bishop.
Brig.-Gen- . John P. Wisser, U. S A.
Capt. George R. Clark, U. S. N
Brig.-Gen- . Samuel I. Johnson, N.
H.

Active Pall-Beare- rs

F. W. Beckley.
Jesse P. Makainai.
David Hoapili.
Albert K. Hoapili.
David Maikai.
William Simerson.
G. K. Kealohapauole.
Fred H. Iaukea,
J. II. Boyd.
Henry F. Bertelmann.
A. N. Alohikea.
T. P. Cummins.
Edwin Kea.
A. K. Nahaolelua.
H. P. Beckley.

SOLDIER REBUKES MAN
WHO SHOWS HIS LACK

OF PATRIOTIC FEELING

An incident of yesterday impressed
upon one young man of this city the
value of keeping his mouth shut at
critical moments hereafter, was told

the Star-Bulleti- n. When the first
American flag of the procession pass-
ed the bleachers, nearly everybody
came to their feet and uncovered. One
young man however, did not see fit to
either risa or uncover . and further
added to his delinquency of patriotic
feeling by criticizing a nearby soldier
for rising and saluting the colors. He
started something that came near end
Ingln a row, For his action he was
handed some large-size- d pieces of log

that will serve him for food for
thought for some time to come.

The soldier gave him a "call" that
scared him into respectful silence
thereafter.

MAILE VINE SENT FROM ;

HILO FOR QUEEN'S FUNERAL

The koa standards of nearly all the
great kahilis nsed in decorating Ka--

waiahao church " were . entwined with
the deep green of the mafle vine, sent
from Hilo for this special purpose by
friends of the Queen. The maile,
whose praise has been sung in mele
and legend since the dawn of Hawaii-
an history ,1s one of the most beautiful

all the Indigenous plants of the Isl-

ands and it is beloved i by- - all j Ha:
wailans." Itig allied to the myrtle,
well known in the states, its scientific
name being Alyxia Myrtillifolla. . No ,;

xunerai wreath, in the oaaen qaysiwasi
complete without the mane . ; i

Mrs. Malll Smithies, appointed . by
oL Cnrtia P& Iakoa aa mistress . ot
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Statue TOrshipperRTIW
Keeps Sijentfigil
As the, crowd gathered around tho

Capitol grounds Sunday, morning only
a few seemed to notice a lonely figure
who has for years held the right to
his station near the Capitol grounds.
This was the "Statue Worshipper."

Early in the morning he stood alone
with one hand locked to the other; a

an older monarch the ' gorgeous
statue of Kamehameha L The crowd
came singly and in pairs, but the
Statue Worshipper still held his own
place. They surged around him and
almost enveloped the silent figure as
they looked toward the Capitol where
the remains of the late queen were
being carried to her last resting place.

Only once did the silent figure
glance around, and there was some
thing of wonderment in his eyes as
the crowd surged around him. All
other eyes were centered toward the
Capitol grounds as the funeral cortege
made 'its way, but the Statue Wor-
shipper continued his gaze across the
way to the bronze statue of the repre- -

sentative of the first islands-wid- e

(dynasty of Hawaii. And when : the
Liy wq nau ieii, lie vvas aim uiuic, a
strange figure from another period.
And he will still be there tomorrow
and on other mcrrows.

KAWAIAHAo' PASTOR PAYS

TRIBUTE TO LATE QUEEN

Rev. H. H Parker, pastor of Kawal-aha- o

church has paid the following
tribute to Queen Liliuokalani:

"This morning's announcement of
the death of Queen Liliuokalani will
carry a measure of sadness Into al-

most every, home In Hawaii. I believe
that no alii of ours ever suffered so
much of sorrow silently," said Mr.
Parker. :

..''C,-.-- '

. "No: sovereign ever took Hawaii's
throne ' with more direct and open
promises of a happy and useful career.
That career; ended within two short
years With her own downfall and with
the complete overthrow of the po-

litical Independence of the Islands.'
There was a lesson in this, said the

speaker, something to cause us to ask
ourselves when we shall learn to be-
come wary of, unwise counselors; of
those who have had no experience in
matters on which they oftr to in-

struct us. '
V '":1i-

'
She will not be missed in any

general sense,- - continued Mr. Parker,
"because of late years she has lived a

rsecluded lifer but those who were
privileged to be within the Immediate
circle of her domestic life will feel the
loss of a very lovable companion.

"Hers In these last years was a very
beautiful character, ripened ; and
sweetened through suffering. ; She
found at last the peace which' quiet
acquaintance with the will of i a be-

nignant Providence assures to eyery
tired soul." ' ;. ; ; , . . Z ,

the Queen's robe, assisted In the se-

lection Of all the materials nsed In the
shroud and pall and superintended the
wort done on all the royal kahilis.

ma v;
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FUNERAL LIIS
Sedate and sad as was the occasion,

colorful Hawaii remained so even In
the royal funeral cortege. The great
Impressiveness of . the church, mili-
tary and Hawaiian ceremonies atten-
dant to the moving ot the queen'a
body for interment did not decrease
the impressiveness and gorgeous
beauty of the scene, r

Brilliant green, deep purple, bright
red and shining yellow of the feather-
ed kahilis blended into one mas3 of
beautiful coloring against " the back-
ground of Hawaii's green and sun-

shine.-' But so appropriate was the
coloring to the spirit which pervaaed
the spectacle that there was naught of
the ultra-bizarr- e in the scene hot
even in the - red-coate- d and yellow
caped Hawaiians In the cortege.

So distinctive 'has yellow the color
symbol of many of the Hawaiian so-

cieties become during the past week
of funeral rites that the passing- - of
206 Hawaiian women dressed ' simply
In white holokus, with : golden lets
about their necks, seemed deeply sig-

nificant of , mourninrt even to the
"malihlnl haoles.'V the visiting strang-
ers, who are accustomed to black as
the symbol of mourning. ;

SPLENDID CASKET MADE

FROM SAME WOOD AS

PRINCE DAVID'S COFFIN

The ; beautiful koa and kou ' casket
in ; which the , body of the , queen re-

poses is the work of a Honolulu firm,
the Honolulu Planing Mill, and was
built under the personal supervision
of Jack Lucas. 1

The order was given at 4 o'clock on
Monday afternoon, and workmen la-

bored night and day until late Satur-
day when the casket "was completed.
The koa wood is common, but the koa
Is very rare and that which was used
on Lili uo kalani's casket is part of the
same material as was employed when
Prince David s coffin was made. The
specifications for ' the 'prince's coffin
had been kept all these' years by the
planing mill, and ' were brought out
and consulted when- - the order was
given for. the queen's coffin.' : H"

: As the great casket was carried froni
the throne room yesterday, it weighed
somewhere between 1500; and 1700
pounds. The steel casket inside the
wood was responsible for most of the
weight, which made the bearers stag-
ger as they, walked. r In fact, one man
received a severe strain on Saturday
night when the casket was borne from
Kawalahao .'church to . the throne-room- .;

'
- - - ';.:

v ; v. y
Men were under and around the

casket as thickly as they could stand
and the task of carrying the heavy box
waa an enormous one. r ;

' Many were' the admiring comments
heard regarding the coffin as it re-
posed, undraped and unadorned : ex-ceptf- or

Ita plates, noon the catafalque.

n. n. :rr- -

mm.
Withered with age, but with & tirt-- ,

less and loyal spirit to her dead queen .

which age could not daunt,' one Ha
walian woman who must be nearly at f
th century mark In years, walked
from the Capitol to the mausoleum.

The age and endurance of hundreds ;"

of the Hawaiian women In the quetn's ;

cortege was a matter of admiration to I

the silent crowd of thousands, but this :

woman! aged xealr brought tears to
theeyes of all who saw her faithful- - i

ness. v-
; :"' "

.' !

Although bent and frail ot body, and
with flesh wrinkled by many winters
and summers, her eyes reflected her ;

determination to continue until the ;
last rites were concluded. v

As her part In the impressive cere-- 1

mony, she portrayed a religious cus-- 1

torn of the early Hawaiians, perhaps j

taught to her as a child. v; ;" :

Marching like a marshal at the side !

of the kahili-bearer- s, andwith a step 1

far teadier than some of her younger j

sisters, ; she would occasionally . stop ;

and turn slowly to the four points of j

the compass with a stately, obeisance, j

in accord with the chant of another
marcher.; :' ; '

..' V ' r
- So this Hawaiian woman of a hun--:
dred years of life's experience remain- -

ed faithful to the end to ; her dead;
queen. ;:r: ' '

. - '.;

COURT LUfJALILO

HOKISTOUiill!

King Kalakaua; Brother of th3
Queen, Organized Fraternal

Order Which Participated '

More than 200 members of "Court j

Lunalilo,' Order of Foresters, were in!
line on Sunday morning.' Capuln J. j

Ordenstein, marshal for the diy, hill..;,,,
charge of the arrangements. .

7

j

The appearance of Court Lunalilo la I

the funeral procession was especially
significant, inasmuch as King Kala- -

kaua, brother of , the late Queen Ulluo-- f

kalani, was the founder of the order.
He was for a number of years chief r .

ranger 6f the order, and took a very
deep interest In all of the affairs of I

the court. :.

Secret orders Were prohibited In the j

early days, but a license . was finally y
granted bj the monarchy. On his tour ' f
of the world. King' Kalakanarvlsitsi

rErigland'and-ther- secured--- authority ; '
for the formation of the order in Ha--
wail. Prince David was a member ot ,

the court and Prince Kahlo is a mem-- j

ber of the order at the present time.
The court was named for King Luna- -

Officers who were present In the
procession Sunday morning were: J.
Kekewa, chief ranger; D. K. Trask, ; '
sub-chi- ef ranger; E. S. Boyd, record .

v

ing secretary, and J. Ordenstein, flnan-cl- al

secretary.- - The court which wai
in 1879 is composed mostly of :

Hawaiians, about SO percent beinj '

natives of that race.

AffllElllCH
ElUEi

ii . . .

Altogether SO members of the Ka--

mehameha School alumnae gathered
at the Capitol ' grounds to pay their
last respects to the late Queen Liliu
kalanL The members of the alumnae
later marched in the procession to the f

mausoleum. ;:-- ' ;;

Those who represented the alumnae
'' "were: - '

Mrs. W. L. Bowers, who . was In .

charge of the arrangements; Miss
Momi Keola, president of the alumnae
association; Mesdames D. Harbottie,
Elsie Collir?s, G. D. Mclntyre, Ipo Moss- -

S. K. Oneha, R. K. Fuller; H. J. Auld, f;
! E. K. Allen, E. IS. Kong, W. H. Stein, s

Peterson, Aoramson, iwarceuino, cui r;
ten and the Misses Miller Dunn, Helen
Rowland, Sarah Ahln,

' Florence Abby j '

Grace Mathews, Keaht Aholo, Clara 1
.

Murray, Ti Ills Brandt Phoebe. Wilcox,
Daisy Sheldon, K. Broad and Mabel
Titcomb. . ,. . ., - r
, ..They formed a notable part of the
procession as they marched in honor
of Hawaii's last monarch. .

CITY DETECTIVES IN

CHARGE OF ADMISSIONS

Under ' the command of Chief of
Detectives - Arthur , McDuffie, the .

municpiali detective bureau had con-- ;

trol of the passing of persons hold-
ing permits into the capitol grounds '

and into the cemetery. Chief Mc-

Duffie assisted by Detective Sergeant
John Kellett, was in command of the
detectives who guarded the gates to
the: capitol grounds. Several detec--i
tives were i stationed at each, gate.
and plain clothes men were scattered ;

'throughout the crowds. . . ' . ;
As soon' as the procession had-- ;

started .fromthe capitol, the detec-,- ;

tives were rushed in automobiles to-- ;
.

the cemetery, where they again took i.

up their stations throughout the ceol
etery and about the mausoleum where ;

the services were taking place.
Detectives from the central office

who were on - duty yesterday --were:
Chief McDuffie, Sergeant 'Kellett, D
tectlves Stein, Sllva, Swift, Anderses,
Howe, Ocampo, Belmont, AkuL Azzz, :

Suzuki, Mocx '.

The handsome grain or tbs ' wc: "3

shone glistcry Li tls lriz-- 1
' -


